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Introduction
The Individuals with Disabilitie s Education Improvement Ac t of 2004 (IDEA 2004), Part
B, Section 300.600(a) of the Fede ral Regulations states: The state must monitor the
implementation of th is part, enforce this part in accordan ce with §30 0.604 (a)(1) an d
(a)(3), (b)(2)(i) and (b)(2 )(v), and (c)(2), and an nually report on performance under this
part. (b) The pri mary focus of the State ’s monitoring activities must be on: (1) improving
educational results an d functional outcom es for all chi ldren with disabilitie s; an d (2)
ensuring th at public ag encies meet the program require ments under Part B of th e Act,
with a particular em phasis on tho se requirements that a re m ost closely related to
improving educational results for children with disabilities.
Process
A. Performance Indicator Selection
Consistent with the req uirements established in Federal Regulations § §300.600 through
300.604, th e Wyoming Department of Educatio n (WDE) focuses o n th ose element s of
information and data that most directly relate to or influence stude
nt performa nce,
educational results and functional outcomes for children with disabilities.
The Focuse d Monitoring Stakehold er Group 1 worked with t he WDE Sp ecial Progra ms
Unit to set the priority indicators and weighted scoring syste m to be use d in determining
which districts would be selected f or on-site monitoring. IDEA 2004 places a strong
emphasis on positive educational results and functional outcomes for students with
disabilities ages three through 21. This factor gr eatly influenced the selection of two key
indicators of student performance from the State’s Performance Plan as priorities for the
focused monitoring process. The ultimate goal of focuse
d monitoring is to promote
systems change which will positi
vely influen ce educatio nal results and functional
outcomes for students with disabilities.
Districts were selected for on-site monitoring through th e applicatio n of a weighted
formula applied to a ll 4 8 districts u sing two va riables. These variables are taken f rom
Indicator 3C of the State Performance Plan (SPP), which can be viewed in its entirety at
www.k12.wy.us. W ith Stakeholder Group inp ut, the fo cused ind icator for the 20 08 –
2009 school year was narrowed to include PAW S proficiency rates for secondary school
students only in both mathematics and reading.
1

The Focused Monitoring Stakeholder Group is comprised of principals, special
education directors, teachers, parents, advocates and superintendents from across the
state.
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B. Individual District Selection
Districts were divided into four population groups based on overall enrollment numbers:





Large Districts – more than 1,950 students
Medium Districts – 860 to 1,949 students
Small Districts – 500 to 859 students
Extra Small Districts – 499 or fewer students

Laramie Co unty School District #1 (LCSD #1) i s considered a large school district and
reported a special edu cation population of 1,62 1 students on its 2007 WDE-425 report.
Thus, the d istrict’s 200 7 – 2008 d ata was ra nked again st data fro m all other large
districts for t he same time period. The two lowest performers in ea ch population group
were select ed for an on-site monitoring visit u sing the co mparison to state rates found
below. Districts who received on-site m onitoring visits during the 2007 – 2008 sch ool
year were excluded from consider ation for monitoring this year in or der to give them
adequate time to implement their Corrective Action Plans:

SPP Indicators

#3C Secondary Reading Proficiency
#3C Secondary Math Proficiency

LCSD #1 Rate

31.12%
42.41%

Overall State Rate
excluding LCSD #1

27.66%
32.96%

In terms of the variable s that are included in t he weighted formula, L CSD #1 scored
approximately four perc entage points higher than the state rate for se condary rea ding
proficiency. In addition, the district’s
secondary math ematics pro ficiency rat e for
students with disabilities was nearly ten percent age points higher than the comparable
state rate. When compared to othe r large districts, Laramie #1’s math proficiency rate
was higher than six other districts in this population group. However, when compared to
the other large districts, the district’s reading proficiency rate for secondary students was
higher than only five districts’ comparable rates. In the end, when these proficie
ncy
rates were combined and compared to other lar ge districts, LCSD #1’s score was one of
the two lowest of eligib le district s, and the W DE selected Laramie #1 for an o n-site
monitoring visit.
After a district has been selected fo r on-site monitoring, the WDE then analyzes district
data to determine potential areas of noncompliance that may account for the district’s
performance. For example, if a school had low performance in mat h and low r ates of
regular class placement, the question of wheth er children had access to the gen eral
curriculum might be reviewed.
Focused Monitoring Conditions for Laramie County School District #1
In preparation for the o n-site monitoring visit, WDE re viewed the district’s most recent
and trend d ata from a variety of sources in cluding the W DE-425 (De cember 1) and
WDE-427 (July 1) data collect ions, assessmen t data (PAWS and PAWS-ALT), stable
and risk-based self-asse ssment data, and discipline data from the W DE-636. The d ata
led the WDE to create hypotheses in five areas: 1) FAPE – Assistive
Technology; 2)
FAPE – Ext ended School Year; 3) Extended School Year – Unilateral Limits; 4) Least
Restrictive Environment; and 5) FAPE – Educational Benefit.
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1. FAPE – As sistive Technology T his hypothesis was ba sed on the district’s low
percentage of students receiving Assistive Technology services.
2. FAPE – Ex tended School Year
comparatively low percentage of
services.

This hypothesis was b ased on th e district’s
students re ceiving Extended Sch ool Year

3. Extended School Year – Unilateral Limits This hypothesis was formulated due
to lingering ESY ques tions from the WDE’s previous monitoring visit in the
district.
4. Least Restrictive Environment This hypothesis was founded on the district ’s
comparatively high percentage of st udents placed in “Reso urce Room” or “SelfContained” placements.
5. FAPE – Educational Benefit
This hypothesis was f ormulated due to the
district’s PAWS proficiency rates for students with disabilities.
Details regarding the development o f each hypothesis and information on how the WDE
determined its samples for each are found below in the introduction to each finding area.
In addition to the five h ypotheses chosen for on-site focused monitoring, the WDE also
monitored other areas for IDEA co mpliance through a procedural compliance review of
each file re viewed duri ng testing of the aforementioned hypotheses. Results of the
review are included with this report in Appendix A. Appendix B contains the result s of a
parent survey that was conducted in the district during a four-week window that included
the dates of the on-site monitoring visit.
Results of On-Site Monitoring for Laramie #1
These areas were moni tored on-site through a focused file review, staff interviews, and
classroom observations, as deem ed necessa ry. Each area is def
ined by stat ute,
summarized by e vidence gathered on-site, and a finding of noncompliance listed
as
applicable.

Area 1: FAPE – Assistive Technology
A. Citation
§300.5 Assistive technology device
Assistive Te chnology Device m eans any item, piece of eq uipment, or product syst em,
whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modified, or custom ized, that is used t o
increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of a child with a disability. The
term does n ot include a medical device that is surgically implanted, or the replace ment
of such a device.
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§300.6 Assistive Technology Service
Assistive technology service means any service that directly assist s a child with a
disability in the selection, acquisition, or use of an assistive technology device. The term
includes—
(a) The evaluation of the ne eds of a chi ld with a disability, including a functional
evaluation of the child in the child’s customary environment;
(b) Purchasing, leasing, or otherwise providing fo r the acquisition of assistive
technology devices by children with disabilities;
(c) Selecting, d esigning, fit ting, custo mizing, ada pting, applying, m aintaining,
repairing, or replacing assistive technology devices;
(d) Coordinating and usin g other therapies, inte rventions, o r service s with
assistive te chnology d evices, such as those associate
d with existin g
education and rehabilitation plans and programs;
(e) Training or technical assistance for a child with a disability or , if appropr iate,
that child’s family ; and
(f) Training or technical assistance for professionals (in cluding individ uals
providing education or
rehabilitative servi ces), employers, or other
individuals who provide services t o, em ploy, or are otherwise sub stantially
involved in the major life functions of that child.
§300.105 Assistive technology
(a) Each public agency must ensure that assistive tech nology devices or assistive
technology services, or both, a s t hose term s are defin ed in §§3 00.5 and 300 .6
respectively, are made available to a child with a disabilit y if required as a part of the
child’s—
(1) Special education under §300.36
(2) Related services under §300.34; or
(3) Supplementary aids and services under §§300.38 and 300.114(a)(2)(ii)
(b) On a ca se-by-case basis, the use of school-purchased assistive technology devices
in a child’ s home or in other settings is required if the child’s IEP Tea m determines that
the child needs access to those services in order to receive FAPE.
B. Evidence
1. Data
According to the combined December 2007 and June 2008 SEEDS collections, none of
the over 1,600 students with disabilities in LCSD #1 received Assistive T echnology (AT)
as a relate d service. T his number is notable when compared to the ov erall percentage
of students receiving AT in the state’s 47 other districts, w hich stood at approximately
3% during the same period.
2. File Review
WDE staff created a purposeful sample of students more likely than others to need AT in
order to receive FAPE. This sample was composed of 29 students
who 1) were not
receiving Assist ive Technology according to WDE-425 and WDE-427 data, 2) had an
Autism (AT), Cognitive Disability (CD), or Mu ltiple Disabilities (MU) disability label, and
3) scored b elow ‘Proficient’ on at least one of the PAWS-ALT subtests. The
WDE
hypothesized that some of these st udents might need Assistive Techn ology devices or
services in order to receive FAPE.
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Once on-site in Cheyenne, the WDE reviewed these 29 students’ special education files.
Through the file review process, 26 files were removed from the sample for the follo wing
reasons:
•
•
•

Sixteen students were receiving
an appropriate amount and/or type of AT
services.
Six students’ files did not indicate an apparent need for Assistive Technology.
Four students recently transferred out of the district.

For the three remaining students, however, the following characteristics kept them in the
sample for further exploration:
•
•

•
•

3 of the 3 IEP files indicated that the student was not currently receiving Assistive
Technology services or using AT devices.
2 of 3 files contained comments i
ndicating th at the student’s communication
needs might potentially be addressed with Assistive Tech nology, either in the
student’s ev aluation rep orts or in th e Present L evels of Performance section of
the IEP.
1 of the 3 fil es contained comments indicating that the student’s gross/fine motor
needs might potentially be addressed through the use of Assistive Technology.
For 2 of the 3 student s, levels of pr ogress were unclear du e to incon sistent or
non-existent progress reporting.

3. Interview s
At the conclusion of the file review, WDE staff interviewed Laramie #1 special edu cation
staff and re lated service providers regarding these three students’ ed ucational ne eds
and their use of Assist ive Technology. Ultimately, all three students were removed f rom
the subsample for the following reasons:
•
•

2 of the 3 were remove d from the subsample when the WDE learned that these
students were in fact receiving some type of AT services.
1 of the 3 students
was removed from the subsample during th
e interview
process wh en distri ct staff provided compellin g reasons why he/she was not in
need of AT devices or services.

C. Finding
The WDE does not find LCSD #1 noncompliant in this ar ea. The St ate’s compliance
hypothesis related to FAPE – Assistive Tec hnology was not substantiated through onsite file reviews and int erviews with district st aff. The d istrict will no t be require d to
address this finding thro ugh the development and implementation of a C orrective Action
Plan (CAP).
D. Recommendation
The WDE recommends that the L aramie #1 provide thorough Assist ive Technology
assessments for students who ma y need AT. Evaluation reports shou ld be placed in
student files, and AT da ta must be reported accurately to t he State thr ough the W DE425 and WDE-427 submissions.
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Area 2: FAPE – Extended School Year
A. Citation
§300.106(a) Extended School Year Services
(a) General.
(1) Each public agency must ensure that extended school year services are
available as necessary to provide FAPE, consistent with paragraph (a)(2) of this
section.
(2) Extended school year services must be provided only if a child’s IEP Team
determines, on an individual basis, in accordance with §§300.320 through
300.324, that the services are necessary for the provision of FAPE to the child.
(3) In implementing the requirements of this section, a public agency may not—
(i) Limit extended school year services to particular categories of
disability; or
(ii) Unilaterally limit the type, amount, or duration of those services.
(b) Definition. As used in this section, the term extended school year services means
special education and related services that—
(1) Are provided to a child with a disability—
(i) Beyond the normal school year of the public agency;
(ii) In accordance with t he child’s IEP;
(iii) At no cost to the parents of the child; and
(2) Meet the standards of the SEA.
B. Evidence
1. Data
According t o the combined December 2007 W DE-425 and July 2008 WDE-427 data
collections, 130 student s in LCSD #1 received Extended School Year (ESY) services.
These 130 students re presented 6 .18% of the district’s students with disabilities. This
reported data is notewo rthy in that it is below overall rate of students with disabilit ies
receiving ESY in Wyoming, which stood at approximately 6.8% during the same period.
The WDE hypothesized that some Laramie
#1 students who were reportedly not
receiving ESY might be in need of these services in order to receive FAPE.
2. File Review
The WDE created a purposeful sample of 30 students in Laramie #1 who did not receive
ESY during the 2007-2 008 school year. The sample was composed of students who
were eligibl e for speci al educatio n under one of the following disa
bility catego ries:
Autism (AT), Traumatic Brain Injury (BI), C ognitive Disability (CD), Emotional Disabil ity
(ED), or Hearing Impairment (HI). None of these 30 stude nts scored proficient or above
on any 2008 PAWS subtest (reading, writing,
mathematics). Further more, all of the
students in this sample were enrolled in grades seven through twelve and placed in SelfContained (SC), Resou rce Room (RR), Separate Facility (SF), or Homebound (HH)
placements.
Once on-site in Cheyenne, the WDE reviewed these 30 students’ special education files.
At the conclusion of the WDE’s file review, 21 fi les were removed from the sample for
the following reasons:
•

21 student files contain ed IEPs that appeared reasonably calculated to result in
educational benefit without the provision of ESY services.
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•
•
•

8 students had moved or transferred out of the district.
1 student dropped out of school.
1 student’s f ile indicated that he/she was to receive ESY services under his/her
current IEP.

For the remaining nine students, one or more of the following characte ristics kept them
in the sample:
•
•
•
•
•
•

7 of 9 files contained an IEP in which the ESY o ption was checked ‘no’ with little
or no further explanation.
1 of the 9 files did not contain evidence that ESY was considered in the current
IEP: neither ‘yes’ nor ‘no’ was selected.
3 of 9 files indicated a lack of adequate or expected progress toward at least one
of the stude nt’s IEP go als. Only 2 of these 3 files contained evidence that the
IEP teams reconvened to address the students’ lack of progress.
In 1 of the 9 files, the student’s le vel of progress in at least one goal area was
unclear due to inconsistent or non-existent progress reporting.
1 of the 9 files contained a current IEP that was too new (developed too recently)
for progress to be reported; the WDE was curious about this student’s levels of
progress and whether or not he/she might need ESY.
1 of the 9 students was found to be failing more than one core academic class.

3. Interviews
After the file reviews we re completed, WDE tea m members interviewed resource room
teachers, support staff, and related service providers regarding these nine students’
potential need for ESY. Through the interview
process, four additional students were
removed from the sample for the following
reasons when district staff presented
compelling evidence that these stu dents were making adequate progress and were not
in need of ESY in order to receive FAPE.
However, fo r the five remaining students, the following interview de tails suppor t the
State’s hypothesis that some LCSD #1 students who are not receiving ESY may actually
need these services in order to receive FAPE:
•

•

•
•

One staff member re ported that a certain st udent would benefit fr om ESY in
order to maintain progr ess made t oward his/h er behavior goals. However, the
staff memb er added that ESY was not offered due to the
fact that the student
was not likely to attend.
Regarding a student whose psychological evaluation report recomme nded that
the IEP team consider Extended School Year services, a related service provider
agreed that the student would benefit from ESY. The provider menti oned that
the student has trouble retaining information over time and was not sure why
these services were not included in the student’s program.
A related service provider stated t hat one par ticular student would be nefit from
continued work on social skills goals outside of the regular school year.
A special educator stat ed that one student in the sample needed ESY so that
he/she could capitalize on a recent breakthrough in the use of a switch. Although
this teacher stated that ESY could be added to the student’s program thr ough an
amendment, these services had no t yet been added to the IEP (the teacher
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•

mentioned that he/she was waiting for ESY schedule information from the
district—see Area 3 below).
Another special educato r mentioned that one p articular st udent’s slow progress
was due (in part) to the student’s d ifficulty in ret aining knowledge. The teacher
stated, “One day [student’s name] kn ows her times tables, and one day [he/she]
doesn’t.” T he teacher believed that the studen t would “probably” benefit from
ESY, but it had not been discussed.

C. Finding
The WDE finds that sp ecial education services in LCSD #1 are not always provid ed in
accordance with the ESY requirements established in §300.106. The district
will be
required to address this finding and correct the noncompliance through the development
and implementation of a Corrective Action Plan (CAP).

Area 3: Extended School Year – Unilateral Limits
A. Citation
§300.106(a) Extended School Year Services
(a) General.
(1) Each public agency must ensure that extended school year services are
available as necessary to provide FAPE, consistent with paragraph (a)(2) of this
section.
(2) Extended school year services must be provided only if a child’s IEP Team
determines, on an individual basis, in accordance with §§300.320 through
300.324, that the services are necessary for the provision of FAPE to the child.
(3) In implementing the requirements of this section, a public agency may not—
(i) Limit extended school year services to particular categories of
disability; or
(ii) Unilaterally limit the type, amount, or duration of those services.
(b) Definition. As used in this section, the term extended school year services means
special education and related services that—
(1) Are provided to a child with a disability—
(i) Beyond the normal school year of the public agency;
(ii) In accordance with t he child’s IEP;
(iii) At no cost to the parents of the child; and
(2) Meet the standards of the SEA.
B. Evidence
1. Data
In its 2006 v isit to Laramie #1, the W DE made a finding of noncompliance in the are a of
ESY under its previous monitoring system. Although the finding was eventually cleared
in the fall of 2008, the WDE expressed continuing ESY concerns in a lett er to the district
(dated October 1, 2008 ). In the let ter, the Stat e Director o f Special Education stated,
“The State will revisit the district’s provision of ESY in orde r to ensure t hat there are no
unilateral limits on type, amount, or duration of these services.”
As discussed under Area 2 above, Laramie #1 reported that 130 students received ESY
services du ring the 20 07-2008 school year. Based upon data gathered during the
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process of clearing the district ’s E SY finding from 2006, t he WDE hypothesized that
some Laramie #1 students who received ESY during the 2007 – 2008 school year might
also be receiving ESY during the current sch ool year. Of the student s whose current
IEPs indicat ed a need for ESY services, the WDE sought to determine whether or not
those services have bee n limited by type, amount, and/or dur ation despite the stude nts’
own individual needs.
2. File Review
The WDE created a pu rposeful sa mple of 53 students in Laramie #1 who report edly
received ESY during the 2007-2008 school year. The sample was c
omposed of two
separate gr oups of stu dents: one group consisted of 25 students with “high in cidence”
primary disability labels of Learning Disability (LD) and Speech Language Disability (SL).
The second group consisted of 2 8 students with “low incidence” di sability labe ls of
Autism (AT), Cognitive Disability (CD), Emot ional Disability (ED), Multiple Disabilit ies
(MU) or Visual Impairment (VI). Furthermore, all of the students in t he second group
were placed in Self-Contained (SC) settings.
Once on-site in Cheyenne, the WDE reviewed these 53 students’ special education files.
At the conclusion of the WDE’s file review, 35 fi les were removed from the sample for
the following reasons:
•
•
•
•
•

27 student files indicate d that the student was no longer receiving ESY services
under the current IEP.
5 students had moved or transferred out of the district.
1 student dropped out of school.
1 student exited special educatio n after being found no longer eligible for
services.
1 student will exit specia l education at the end o f this school year due to the fact
that he/she recently turned 21 years of age.

For the remaining eigh teen student files, one or more of the followin g characteristics
kept them in the sample:
•
•
•
•

15 of the 18 files indicated that the student would again receive ESY in 2009.
13 of 18 files contained a statement indicating that the team would meet at a later
date to determine each student’s ESY services.
2 of 18 files did not contain evidence that ESY was considered in the current IEP:
neither ‘yes’ nor ‘no’ was selected.
5 of the 18 students had IEPs th at will expire this sprin g. The W DE was
interested in learning from staff whether or n ot ESY wo uld be recommende d
again for th ese students, and if so, what district staff would recommend in terms
of type, amount, and duration of these services.

3. Interviews
After the file reviews
were completed, the WDE team interviewed resource room
teachers, support staff, and related service providers regarding these eighteen students’
potential need for ESY. Through the interview
process, four additional students were
removed from the sample when the WDE learned that these students’ IEP teams did not
recommend ESY services for 2009.
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When discussing the remaining fourteen students, however, staff
me mbers made
several troubling comments that seem to indicate continued unilateral limitations on the
amount and duration of ESY services offered in Laramie #1:
•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

When asked about the schedule f or summe r ESY services, a related service
provider stated that it was “up in the air” at the time of the interview. This
provider explained that the dates f or ESY are usually established through an email from district administration rather than through the IEP team process.
A special e ducation te acher repor ted that, “T he district sets the da tes—the
special ed office. It’s usually right after schoo l is out and ends befor e Frontier
Days.” When asked what would b e done for a student w ho needed services to
continue beyond those established dates, the teacher stated that he/she was not
sure how such a situation would be handled.
A related service provider reported that the summer ESY duration was likely to
be “Five weeks for three-and-a-half days or six weeks for four-and-a-half days.”
An educator expressed concern tha t some students might need services in th e
summer beyond what has typically been provided. He/she a dded, “But it can be
hard to find the people.”
A special educator mentioned that summer ESY services ar e likely to end in late
July because, in his/ her words, “Everythin g in Cheyenne revolves around
Frontier Days. Everything.”
For one particular student, a therapist recommended daily stretching an d weekly
direct services in order to maintain the student’ s flexibility and range of motion.
When aske d who wou ld provide those services beyond the duration of the
district’s summer ESY schedule, the therapist stated that st udents might be able
to arrange services at the home through other agencies.
A special education tea cher mentioned that “Some kids may need to go beyond
the end of July. They lose things in August.”
A teacher reported that he/she was recommending the “full duration” of ESY for a
particular st udent. When asked if that student would benefit from services
beyond the typical “window,” the teacher stated, “[Student’s name] would benefit,
but I don’t think we have actual services then.”
A teacher stated that it might be beneficial to offer services in August but added,
“The district administration sets the schedule for ESY.”

C. Finding
Given the fact that specific ESY servic es have not yet been established for
these
fourteen students, the WDE declines to make a finding of noncompliance under 34 CFR
§300.106 at this time. It appears t hat ESY services are not limited by type, as staff
comments indicate that a wide variety of services are off ered to meet student ne eds
beyond the regular school year. However, in order to alleviate the Department’s concern
over the co mments listed above, t he district is hereby required to pro vide the following
information to the WDE no later than May 31, 2009:
•
•
•
•

WISER ID numbers of students scheduled to receive ESY this summer
Type of services to be provided to each student during ESY (i.e., physical
therapy, mathematics, language, etc.)
Amount of ESY services to be provided for each (minutes per week)
Duration of ESY service s to be provided for each (weeks of service beyond the
regular school year)
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Through the receipt and analysis of this additional information, the WDE seeks to ensure
that ESY se rvices are not limited to certain bloc ks of time within a certain set of weeks,
regardless of student n eeds. If the district fa ils to provide t his information by the d ate
requested, or if the in formation supplied ind icates un ilateral limits on amount and
duration of ESY regard less of student needs, the WDE will then make a finding of
noncompliance in this area.
D. Recommendation
The WDE r ecommends that the district collect ESY information and recommendati ons
from IEP teams throughout the reg ular school year, and then create a Extended School
Year schedule based on the reported student needs (rather than setting a schedule and
asking IEP t eams and students to conform to the district’s schedule). Related ser vice
providers should also be consulted when IEP teams are making ESY determinations and
plans. Ultimately, it is imperative that ESY ser vices, like any other sp ecial education or
related service, be driven by student needs rather than external factors.

Area 4: Least Restrictive Environment
A. Citation
§300.114 Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)
(a) General. (2) Each public agency must ensure that –
(i) To the maximum extent appropriate, children with disabilities, including
children in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are educated with children
who are nondisabled; and
(ii) Special classes, separate schooling or other removal of children with
disabilities from the regular educational environment occurs only if the nature or severity
of the disabilities is such that education in regular classes with the use of supplementary
aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily.
§300.115 Continuum of alternative placements.
(a) Each public agency must ensure that a continuum of alternative placements is
available to meet the needs of children with disabilities for special education and related
services.
(b) The continuum required in paragraph (a) of this section must –
(1) Include the alternative placements listed in the definition of special education
under § 300.38 (instruction in regular classes, special classes, special schools, home
instruction, and instruction in hospitals and institutions); and
(2) Make provision for supplementary services (such as resource room or
itinerant instruction) to be provided in conjunction with regular class placement.
§300.116 Placements.
In determining the educational placement of a child with a disability, including a
preschool child with a disability, each public agency must ensure that –
(a) The placement decision(1) Is made by a group of persons, including the parents, and other persons
knowledgeable about the child, the meaning of the evaluation data, and the placement
options; and
(2) Is made in conformity with the LRE provision of this subpart, including
§§300.114 through 300.118;
(b) The child’s placement –
(1) Is determined at least annually;
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(2) Is based on the child’s IEP; and
(3) Is as close as possible to the child’s home;
(c) Unless the IEP of a child with a disability requires some other arrangement; the child
is educated in the school that he or she would attend if nondisabled;
(d) In selecting the LRE, consideration is given to any potential harmful effect on the
child or on the quality of services that he or she needs; and
(e) A child with a disability is not removed from education in age-appropriate regular
classrooms solely because of needed modifications in the general education curriculum.
§300.117 Nonacademic settings.
In providing or arranging for the provision of nonacademic and extracurricular services
and activities, including meals, recess periods, and the services and activities set forth in
§300.107, each public agency must ensure that each child with a disability participates
with nondisabled children in the extracurricular services and activities to the maximum
extent appropriate to the needs of that child. The public agency must ensure that each
child with a disability has supplementary aids and services determined by the child’s IEP
Team to be appropriate and necessary for the child to participate in nonacademic
settings.
B. Evidence
1. Data
As previously noted in t his report’s introduc tion, the WDE te am noticed that Laramie #1
appeared to have a comparatively high percentage of its students with disabilities placed
in “Self-Contained” or “SC” settings (spending more than 60% of th eir time in nongeneral education environments). According to the combined December 2007 WDE-425
and July 20 08 WDE-427 reports, th e district’s percentage of students in SC placements
was 11.04%, which was roughly 3% higher than the state’s overall rate of 8.33%.
In addition, data from Laramie #1 also indica ted a higher percentage of students in
“Resource Room” or “RR” settings (spending 21% to 60 % of their time in non-g eneral
education environments). According to the same reports referenced above, the district’s
percentage of students in RR placements was approximate ly 35%%; the comparable
state rate was 29%. The WDE h ypothesized that there may be some students in RR o r
SC placements who could be succe ssfully served in less restrictive settings with the use
of appropriate supports & services.
2. File Review
In preparation for the on-site visit, the WDE created a purposeful sample of c ertain
Laramie #1 students in Resource Room settings and Self- Contained settings. All of the
students were in grades seven through 12, and all of them scored ‘Proficie
nt’ or
‘Advanced’ on all three 2008 PAW S subtests. All of the sample’s 37 students in SC
settings were identif ied as having a n Emoti onal Disability (ED), a Learning Disability
(LD), or an Other Health Impairme nt (HL); the ten students in RR se ttings carrie d a
variety of di sability labels. Given th ese parameters, the tot al number o f students in the
State’s LRE sample ca me to 47 st udents. Th e WDE hyp othesized that some of t hese
LCSD #1 students might be succe ssfully educat ed in a less restrict ive environment if
provided with appropriate supplementary aids and services.
Once on-sit e in Cheyenne, WDE staff reviewed these 4 7 students’ special edu cation
files. Throu gh the file review process, 38 of th e 47 students were removed from the
sample for the following reasons:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seventeen students had recently moved or transferred out of the district.
Seven students’ place ments appeared to be appropriate (given the IEP teams’
justifications in the file).
Five studen ts were moved to a less restrictive environme nt under th eir curren t
IEP and were spending larger amounts of time in general education classrooms.
Three students dropped out of school.
Three students graduated in 2008.
Two students exited sp ecial edu cation after be ing found n o longer eligible for
services.
One student’s restrictive placement was the result of a court order.

Nine files re mained in th e core sam ple following the file review, and one or more of the
following characteristics kept them in the subsample:
•
•
•

•
•

9 of the 9 files containe d no evidence that the I EP teams had consider ed a less
restrictive environment for the students in question.
3 out of 9 files containe d similar or identical placement justifications in t he LRE
section of the IEP (us ually referring to students’ need for special education
support for academic success).
For 5 of the 9 students, challenging behavior a ppeared to have been a factor in
the placeme nt decision. Of these 5 student files, 1 did not contain a f unctional
behavior a ssessment (FBA), although 4 of the 5 contained a Behavio
r
Intervention Plan (BIP).
2 of the 9 student file s described a lack of pr ogress on one or more of the
students’ IEP goals.
For 2 of the 9 students, the WDE could not det ermine their levels of pr ogress in
the current setting due to unclear progress reports.

3. Interviews
After the file reviews were compl eted, special educatio n teachers, support staff, and
related service provider s were inte rviewed by WDE team me mbers regarding the
learning en vironments for these nine students. At the conclusion
o f the interview
process, all nine students were removed from the LRE sample for the following reasons:
•

•

For eight st udents, staff provided co mpelling reasons why th e IEPs coul d not be
implemented in less
restrictive environments even with the provision of
supplementary aids and services. These stud ents’ pla cements appeared to be
appropriate in light of the information offered by district staff.
One student dropped out of school.

C. Finding
The WDE d oes not find Laramie #1 noncompliant in this area. The St ate’s compliance
hypothesis related to LRE was
n ot substantiated through on-site file reviews
and
interviews with district staff. The district is not required to address this area
in its
Corrective Action Plan (CAP).
D. Recommendation
The WDE recommends that the district take ste ps to ensure that each IEP for a student
who is rece iving services outside of the general educatio n environment include s an
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explanation of the reasons why a le ss restrictive environment is not appropriate given
the student’s individual characteristics and needs. These placement justifications should
be individua lized and include reaso ns why the student can not be educated in gen eral
education environments even with the use
of supple mentary ai ds and ser vices.
Furthermore, the WDE recommends that LCSD #1 IEP teams docume nt intervention s
and other placement options that h ave been attempted and/or consid ered prior t o the
teams decision to deliver services outside of the general education environment.

Area 5: FAPE – Educational Benefit
A. Citation
§300.101 Free appropriate public education (FAPE).
(a) General. A free appropriate public education must be available to all children residing
in the State between the ages of 3 a nd 21, inclu sive, including children with disabilities
who have been suspended or expelled from school, as provided for in §300.530(d).
(c) Children advancing from grade to grade.
(1) Each St ate must ensure that FAPE is available to any individual child with a
disability who needs special education and related services, even t
hough the
child has not failed or b een retained in a cour se or grade, and is advancing from
grade to grade.
(2)The dete rmination th at a ch ild d escribed in paragraph ( a) of this section is
eligible und er this part, must be made on a n individual basis by the group
responsible within the child’s LEA for making eligibility determinations.
§300.324 Development, review, and revision of IEP.
(b) Review and revision of IEPs—(1) General. Each public agency must ensure t hat,
subject to paragraphs (b)(2) and (b)(3) of this section, the IEP Team—
(i) Reviews the child’s IEP periodically, but not less than annually, to determ ine
whether the annual goals for the child are being achieved; and
(ii) Revises the IEP, as appropriate, to address—
(A) Any lack of expect ed progress toward the annual goals described in
§300.320(a)(2), and in the general education curriculum, if appropriate;
(B) The results of any revaluation conducted under §300.303;
(C) Inform ation about the child p rovided to, or by, the parents, as
described under §300.305(a)(2);
(D) The child’s anticipated needs; or
(E) Other matters.
B. Evidence
1. Data
In reviewing district dat a, the WDE noted that 2008 PAW S proficiency rates a mong
students with disabilities in Laramie #1 were below the overall state targ ets for language
arts at both the middle and high school levels. For mathematics, the district’s proficiency
rate was below the state target at th e high scho ol level but exceeded the state targ et at
the middle s chool level. Probing de eper into the data, the WDE discovered that 48 5 of
the district’s students with disabilit ies at any gra de level scored below ‘Proficient’ o n all
three PAWS subtests ( reading, writing, and math). Of these 485, 166 students scored
‘Below Basic’ on all o f these subtests. The WDE hypot hesized tha t some of t hese
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students might have IEPs that are not reason
benefit.

ably calcula ted to result in educational

2. File Review
Using a stra tified random sample of 60 students taken from the group of 166 describ ed
above, the WDE reviewed special education files as the first step in its exploration of this
hypothesis. Through the file review process, 26 studen
ts were removed fro m the
sample for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

Nineteen st udents’ IEP s appeared to be rea sonably calculated to result in
educational benefit, and each was making adequate/expected progress.
Four students recently moved or transferred out of district.
Two students graduated in the spring of 2008.
One student dropped out of school.

This reduction left 34 students remaining in th e sample. Each of the remaining f iles
exhibited one or more of the follo wing characteristics, pr ompting the WDE to further
examine these student situations:
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

19 of the 34 files exhibited a “disconne
ct” between needs identified in
assessment reports and the needs listed in the IEP. In other words, not all of the
student nee ds identif ied through the evaluation process w ere included in these
students’ IEPs.
18 out of 34 files listed needs in the IEP which were not addressed by goals.
18 of the 34 files contained one or more goals that were not measurable.
12 of the 3 4 files indicated a lack of adequate or expecte d progress toward at
least one of the student’s IEP goals. Of these 12 files, only 3 contained evidence
that the IEP team re
convened (or amende d the program) to ad
dress th e
student’s lack of progress.
In 7 of the 34 files, the student’s level of progress was unclear due to inconsistent
or non-existent progress reporting.
10 out of 34 files contained a program of special education and related services
that did not appear to adequately address the student’s n eeds and g oals. In 1
additional file, the provision of related services was documented, but the type of
service was not specified.
5 of the 34 students were currently receiving poor grades (‘Ds’ or ‘Fs’) in least
one core academic class (math, language arts, science, social studies/history).

3. Interviews
Following the file review, special ed ucation staff, general education teachers and related
service providers were interviewed regardi ng th ese 34 specific student s. Through the
interview process, nineteen addition al student s were removed from the sample for the
following reasons:
•
•

Regarding nine students, district
personnel were abl
e to provi de details
demonstrating that each of the
students w ere now making progr ess and
receiving educational benefit.
For five students whose IEPs appeared to be lacking goa ls in spe cific areas of
need, district staff were able to explain how the students’ curr
ent goals
addressed each identified area of need.
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•

•

For four of the studen ts, those in terviewed were able to provide co mpelling
evidence that these stu dents’ need s were in fact being a dequately addressed
through spe cial ed ucation and rela ted services. In most of these ca ses, th e
students’ needs had changed since the most recent evaluation.
For one student whose services ap peared inadequate, the WDE learned that the
student’s n eeds for specialized instruction
are being addressed
through
collaboration between special edu cation and general education staff. District
staff reported that this student is likely to exit special education in the near future.

These redu ctions left f ifteen stude nts remaining in the
subsample. The follo wing
comments are among those made by district st aff members that lend further support for
a finding in this area:
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

A general e ducation te acher state d that one particular student “is no t going to
survive in my class. [Student’s name] is so far behind.” However, the I EP team
had not reconvened to address the student’s lack of progress.
One service provider mentioned tha t a particula r student did not need t o have a
goal in an a rea in which the student receives se rvices because the ser vices are
consultative and not direct.
Three separate service providers all reported that one student’s biggest
impediment to progress on his goals was the student’s po or attendance. One
teacher reported, “[Student’s name] is not in class, but [he/she] is in the building.”
The team has not reconvened to a ddress the student’s lack of progress, nor has
it addressed attendance in the student’s IEP.
A teacher p redicted that a student ’s poor grade s (failing multiple classes) “…will
go on like t hat” for the foreseeable future. However, th e IEP team had no t
reconvened to discuss strategies or changes to the student’s program.
Regarding one student whose IEP needs and goals have changed drastically
from the previous year to the current year, a teacher
proffered that the
adjustments were due to a change in the stud ent’s disability label rat her than
his/her individual needs.
A student who is already on an IEP was found to be “in the BIT process” in order
to determine his/her n eeds for a dditional special edu cation service s. The
student’s te acher state d, “We’ve been talkin g all year about what [student’s
name] needs. [He/She] needs more than spee ch. [Studen t’s name] is beyon d
what a gen. ed. teacher can give [h im/her].” However, the student’s deficits in
reading, writing, and
mathematics were already documented in previous
evaluation reports.
When a tea cher was a sked why a certain stu dent did no t receive sp ecialized
reading inst ruction (which had bee n recomme nded in academic assessment
reports), the teacher responded, “It’s all dictated by scheduling.”
Regarding a student who had no goal in an area of academic need (in which
he/she was receiving services), a teacher explained that,
“because [ student’s
name] is ED, we don’t have to provide academic goals.”
When asked about one student’s la ck of a goa l in the area of study skills (which
was listed o n the IEP a s a special education service), a te acher respo nded, “I
have never written a goal for study skills.” When the interviewer asked why study
skills goals are not writt en, the tea cher replied, “That’s a good question. I’ll f ind
the answer to that question.”
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•

A service provider reported that one student
with significant social/e motional
needs was not making adequate progress in that area. The staff member stated,
“I wish [he/she] would b e further” at this po int in the scho ol year. The provider
also mentio ned that ad ditional service time would be bene ficial for the student:
although the IEP liste d 30 minutes p er week of individual co unseling, the district
staff member added, “I don’t know how much they followed through with that.”

C. Finding
The WDE finds that sp ecial education services in LCSD #1 are not always provid ed in
accordance with the F APE require ments established in §§300.101 and 300.324. The
district will be required to address this finding and correct the noncompliance through the
development and implementation of a Corrective Action Plan (CAP).

OTHER AREAS OF POTENTIAL NONCOMPLIANCE
A. General File Review
Each memb er of the WDE monitoring team also had the responsibility of conducting a
procedural compliance check in ea ch file reviewed during the on-site visit. In all, the
WDE reviewed 153 files for this purp ose. In App endix A of this report, t hese file rev iew
results may be found. For any file review item in which the district’s compliance is below
95%, the WDE requires that the district evidence correction of the noncompliance in a
Corrective Action Plan and conduct additional self assessment to assur e full compliance
in these areas. More detailed guidance is provided on the CAP form.
B. Parent Survey Results
As part of the monitoring process, the WDE developed a Parent Survey in order to
provide all parents an opportunity to give input on their children’s
special educat ion
experiences in Laramie #1. The Department mailed a hard copy of the Parent Surve y
and a cover letter to e ach parent of a studen t currently receiving sp ecial edu cation
services in the district. Parents had the option of completing the survey on pape
r or
completing it online. T he WDE mailed a total of 1,642 surveys, an
d 215 parents
returned completed surveys to the WDE (13. 5%). In Appendix B of this report, the
complete survey results are included for the district’s review.
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Number of
files
reviewed

File Review 1101000
B. Most Recent Evaluation / Reevaluation
B1. The file contains a current evaluation
B2. The file contains documentation that a reevaluation was conducted by the public
agency at least once in the past three years .(300.303(b)(2))
B5. Prior written notice includes a description of the action the public agency is
proposing or refusing. (300.503(b)(1))
B17. The initial evaluation/reevaluation includes a variety of assessment tools and
strategies that provide relevant information that directly assist persons in determining
the educational needs of the child and is administered by qualified evaluators.
(300.304(b)(1)), (300.304(b)(2), (300.204(c)(7))
B19. As part of the initial evaluation/reevaluation, the IEP team reviewed current
classroom based, local or state assessments. (300.305(a)(1)(ii)))
B22. The file contains documentation that, as part of the initial
evaluation/reevaluation, the child is assessed in all areas related to the suspected
disability, including, if appropriate, health, vision, hearing, social and emotional status,
general intelligence, academic performance, communicative status and motor
abilities. (300.304)(c)(4))
C. Eligibility Determination
C6. In the evaluation/ reevaluation, the file documents whether the child has or
continues to have a disability, the present level of academic achievement and related
developmental needs of the child, whether the child continues to need special
education and related services and whether additions or modifications to the special
education and related services are needed. (300.305(a)(2))
C9. There is documentation that the public agency provided a copy of the evaluation
report and documentation of the eligibility determination to the parent. (300.306(a)(2))
E. The IEP Process
E2. The file contains a current written IEP that was completed prior to the ending date
of the previous IEP.(300.323(a))
E13. The IEP includes documentation if the student is being removed from general
education for any part of the school day, such removal occurs only if the nature or
severity of the disability is such that education in regular classes with the use of
modifications, supplementary aids and services cannot be achieved satisfactorily.
(300.114(a)(2)(ii))
E20. The IEP includes a statement of special education and related services and any
supplementary aids and services to enable the child to advance toward attaining the
annual goals involved in and make progress in the general education curriculum and
be educated and participate with other children with and without disabilities.
E24. If the child participates in the alternate assessment the IEP contains a statement
of why the child cannot participate in the regular assessment. (300.320(a)(6)(ii)(A))
E26. The IEP includes the child's present levels of academic and functional
performance including how the child's disability affects his/her progress in the general
curriculum (or for preschool children, participation in appropriate activities).
(300.320(a)(1)(i)), (300.320(a)(1)(ii))

1/2

Percent of
files
compliant

153 100.00 %
153

96.73 %

153 100.00 %

153

98.04 %

153 * 87.58 %

153

99.35 %

153

98.69 %

153

99.35 %

153

94.77 %

153

78.43 %

153

94.77 %

153

98.04 %

153

90.20 %

Number of
files with a
yes/no
response

File Review --Trained reviewers' assesment of files
Percent of "Yes" responses on each item
E27. The IEP includes measurable annual academic, developmental and functional
goals designed to meet the needs of the child and enable the child to progress in the
general curriculum. (300.320(a)(2)(i)(A)), (300.324(a)(iv))
E30. The IEP includes documentation when periodic reports regarding progress
toward meeting annual goals will be provided. (300.320(a)(3)(ii))
E33. The IEP documents that the public agency has informed each regular education
teacher, special education teacher, related service provider and other service provider
who is responsible for its implementation of his or her specific responsibilities
including accommodations, modifications and supports. (300.323(d)(2))
E45. If the parent did not attend the IEP meeting there is documentation of more than
one attempt to arrange a mutually agreed upon time, place and format. (300.322(c)),
(300.322(d)), (300.328), (300.501(b))
E46. The file contains documentation that the public agency conducted a meeting to
develop the initial IEP within 30 calendar days of a determination that a child with a
disability was found eligible for special education and related services. (300.323(c)(1))
F. TRANSFERS
F1. If a child with a disability transferred from a public agency within the same
academic year, and had an IEP that was in effect in Wyoming, the file contains
documentation that the public agency in consultation with the parents, provided FAPE
to the child including services comparable to those described in the previously held
IEP. (300.323(e)), (300.501(b))
F2. If a child with a disability who transferred from a public agency within the same
academic year, and had an IEP that was in effect in another State, the file contains
documentation that the public agency in consultation with the parents, provided FAPE
to the child including services comparable to those described in the previously held
IEP; until such time as the public agency conducts and evaluation, if determined to be
necessary and develops a new IEP if appropriate. (300.323(f)), (300.501(b))
G. ESY
G1. The file contains a parent notice that ESY services will be considered
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Percent of
Yes
responses

153

78.43 %

153

95.42 %

153

86.27 %

153

99.35 %

153

99.35 %

153 100.00 %

153

99.35 %

153

94.77 %

Continuous Improvement Focused Monitoring
Parent Survey Results for
Laramie County School District #1
Total Parents who were mailed a survey: 1642
Total Respondents: 215
Returned due to invalid address: 61
Response Rate = 13.60%

1. At Individualized Education Program (IEP) meetings, we talk about
whether my child needs special education services during the summer
or other times when school is not in session.
2. My child is included in the general education classroom as much as
is appropriate for his/her needs.
3. My child’s educational needs are being adequately addressed by
the school.
4. My child has made adequate progress over the course of the past
year.
5. My child’s special education program is preparing him/her for life
after high school.

Very
Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Very
Strongly
Agree

Agree, Strongly
Agree, Very
Strongly Agree

Disagree

10%

4%

17%

33%

17%

19%

69%

4%

0%

4%

29%

25%

39%

93%

4%

4%

7%

32%

25%

28%

85%

4%

2%

10%

33%

24%

26%

82%

7%

3%

10%

42%

21%

18%

81%

6. Does your child receive counseling, social work, or psychological services at school?
6a. If no, do you think your child would make more progress if he/she received these services?

Yes
8%

No
49%

Don’t
Know
43%

Yes
15%

No
68%

Don’t
Know
17%

8. Could your child’s school be doing more to address his/her educational needs and improve your child’s
progress in school?
8a. If yes, what could the school be doing?

Yes
15%

No
61%

Don’t
Know
24%

9. Could your child’s school be doing more to address his/her educational needs and improve your child’s
progress in School?
9a. If yes, what could the school be doing?

Yes
29%

No
57%

Don’t
Know
14%

See additional pages for responses.

6b. If yes, do you think the amount/type of these services is appropriate for your child?

See additional pages for responses.

7. Does your child use assistive technology (AT) devices at school? Note: assistive technology devices are
items/equipment used to increase, maintain, or improve the functional capabilities of a child with a disability.
7a. If no, do you think he/she would make more progress if he/she used these devices at school?

See additional pages for responses.

7b. If yes, are the amount/type of assistive technology devices available at school adequate for your child?

See additional pages for responses.

See additional pages for responses.

See additional pages for responses.

10. My child’s school provides me with information about
organizations that offer support for parents of students with
disabilities.
11. Teachers at my child’s school are available to speak with
me.
12. Teachers and administrators encourage me to participate in
the decision-making process.
13. My child’s school gives parents the help they may need to
play an active role in their child's education.
14. My child’s school explains what options parents have if they
disagree with a decision of the school.

15. Any other comments that you would like to share?
See additional pages for responses.

Agree,
Strongly
Agree,
Very
Strongly
Agree

State
results
(% who
agreed)

Very
Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Very
Strongly
Agree

9%

4%

24%

38%

14%

12%

64%

50%

5%

1%

5%

31%

23%

35%

89%

90%

5%

2%

8%

28%

26%

30%

84%

84%

9%

2%

11%

27%

28%

24%

79%

76%

10%

2%

16%

29%

22%

21%

72%

68%

Continuous Improvement Focused Monitoring
Parent Survey Open‐Ended Comments for
Laramie County School District #1
6. Does your child receive Assistive Technology (AT) services?
6a. If no, do you think your child would make more progress if he/she received these
services?
• By reading the information I do believe my child would benefit from this.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Depends on what types of services are offered.
Don't know.
Don't know what they are.
Don’t know.
I am not sure what these services include so don't know if it would help my child or not.
I believe if he had a program that could read to him at times may help.
I don't know what's available so I don't know if my child would benefit or not.
I've never heard of it.
If I understand the meaning of assistive technology, He does not need that in depth of help.
No.
No, he is in kindergarten and everything is very hands on at this time.
No, my child would not make more progress with AT services.
No, our son's disability is physical, not cognitive.
No, she is only in the speech program because of her (R's).
No, there has not been an identified need for AT services.
No.
No. He is on an IEP for speech, and he isn't a severe case.
Not for what he needs no.
Not sure what they are.
Not that I know of, I don't know what they are.
Think note book.
We had the Solo software for home use and didn’t use it. I do think it is a great tool for all
classrooms to have available for ALL students.
We have discussed some technology options that would be good prep for college level prep
classes. I do not believe they have yet been implemented.
YES! The problem is once AT recommends something; the AT team does little to make sure
school understands the technology. The AT team does little follow up with child.
Yes.
Yes ‐ I think that at some point in the near future, we need to quit worrying about the
mechanics of handwriting and start work on using voice recognition software and technology to
help him get his thoughts on paper. Any work in this area has been done by his family and not
even mentioned by school.
Yes ‐ using computers to type assignments, look up stuff etc. On the use of an Alpha Smart
would be helpful.
Yes.
Don't know.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No.
No.
No he is doing great.
No, my child doesn’t need AT services.
Yes.
Yes, Kurzweil is a program that reads the text books to the student. I would like to see my
student using this program. I have inquired, but it never was set up.
He definitely needs this service and it is necessary for his education.
No.
No, mom and dad do all that.
Not at this time.

6b. If yes, do you think the amount/type of these services is appropriate for your child?
• Do not know.
• Don’t know.
• I think the FM system works great for him.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

My child has a slight hearing loss and they have amplified his classroom teacher while talking
and it has been awesome it helps him understand a lot better and doesn’t always need to look
at the teacher for direction.
N/A.
No there are not enough of these services being used.
No.
Not sure.
She listens to the CD's of a social studies lesson, then takes an oral test on the lesson. I don't
know how much of each lesson she comprehends. She just started this service.
Yes.
Yes, maybe more help with the smart board instead of note taking.
Yes.

7. Does your child receive Extended School Year (ESY) services?
7a. If no, do you think your child would make more progress if he/she received these
services?
• Don't know what these services are.
• Don’t know.
• He just got started with receiving assistance at school not too long ago so there hasn't been
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

enough time yet to judge what he is going to need or if he will need this service.
I am not sure what that in tales.
I don't know.
I strongly feel that this would be helpful for my student
I think he would benefit from those services.
I think it really helped her.
I was just notified that these services are available to my child
I would be interested in seeing what is offered, but it has never been presented as an option for
us.
I’ve never heard of it.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If this service is summer school my child does attend and it does help with her progress.
It is always a battle to get ESY services. Our daughter is significantly delayed, just because she
doesn’t "regress" doesn’t' mean she doesn’t need services. Also, she receives less time (services)
with ESY than regular education student do with summer school.
My son has attended summer school and the jumpstart program for 7th graders. This was not
offered to us ‐ at the transition meeting for 6th to 7th grade ‐ the special ed. rep. did not know it
existed at their school. Jump start was in its 3rd year of existence. Many parents in this district
do not know about ESY and it is highly discouraged.
No.
No.
No he doesn’t need the ESY.
No he has made great strides!
No he is making acceptable progress without it
No, my child would not make more progress with ESY services.
No, she is too tired at the end of the day due to her disabilities that she is not able to focus. She
would not gain much from an extended day.
No, there has been no indication that my child regresses during the summer months which
would require ESY to prevent the need for remediation when the next school year begins.
No.
No. She has received them in the past but they were not helpful. Reiterating teaching methods
that did not click with her learning style only compounded the problem.
No. We really work on what we need to at home and I feel that is enough.
Nope because if the teachers would do what they are suppose to begin with (provide him his
accommodations) there is no reason for ESY!
Possibly.
Possibly.
She attended special needs summer school for 2 years, but I didn't notice any difference when
she didn't attend this last summer
She might not have more progress, but she certainly would have less regression. As it is, we
have to start over at the beginning of each school year.
She would go to summer school but she goes with her mother for two months during the
summer.
The only area that would be helpful for ESY at this point would be continued speech services
through the summer. We are also at a point where a summer job (with credit) would be an
asset for preparation for life after graduation.
This is the first year that he will not receive ESY. I'll know more at the beginning of next school
year.
We have not discussed this yet as data is being collected. This is his first year in the district.
We just moved here and haven't had the opportunity. However in the past she has benefitted
GREATLY from ESY services!!
We pay for summer tutors on our own to give child one‐on‐one assistance during summers.
School started an extended day program one day a week and our child has started with that.
We would have to discuss options with her teacher/resource room teacher.
When needed.
Yes.
Yes three times a week.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes, more help in math and reading to keep her from losing ground.
Yes, my child would benefit from the extended school year service.
Yes.
I don’t know
I’m sure he would, but it isn't necessary
No
No he continues to read throughout the summer on his own
No, his behavior interrupts his learning.
Not sure.
Yes
Yes.
I can't tell he seems to be doing quite well as is.
Hasn't but could get used to it.
If the program fit her individual needs.
Yes I believe he would make progress.

8. Are there any additional supports, services, or equipment that would enable your child to spend
more time in the regular classroom?
8a. If yes please describe?
• 1 on 1 aide.
• A lab top computer for note can’t read his writing.
• A longer school day so he is exposed to more education activities.
• Already provided.
• An assistant should be available to help.
• An assistant to help him when problems arise.
• Continued services during the summer break.
• Don’t know what else there is available.
• He has mental disabilities can’t be in regular class rooms.
• I do think that her desk could be lowered or a step could be added for her feet. Her therapist
from outside the district has assessed this and recommended it but her in school therapist does
not seem to think it necessary.
• If a resource teacher or OT were in the classroom with our child, it would be beneficial.
However, this is cost prohibited.
• If books could be on tape to take home it would be a great help ‐ especially novels in English
class and text books.
• If teachers would do what they are paid to do. Plenty of times my child has gone to a teacher for
additional help or questions and has been "shrugged" off.
• Laptop computer he types faster than he writes.
• Lindamood‐Bell program have made a world of difference for my child. She was in an extended
day program last year from October and tested out in December with gains of 2 years!!! I am
with the opinion that if seeing Stars would have been an intervention in 1st and/or 2nd grade;
she would NOT have fallen so far behind. I am a proud supporter of Lindamood‐Bell program
and feel they should be required for all Resource students in need of reading and writing
support.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maybe if the school would provide her with a tutor on some of the classes that she has in the
regular classes.
More therapists in the district‐‐which would allow greater flexibility in scheduling therapy during
appropriate time that does not conflict with academic time in the classroom.
sits with her during math, and helps her takes notes and explains steps she is
missing while she is taking the notes. She helps her try to organize the information. I think
additional tutorial help with organization would help.
My child needs a strategic tutor. The school said they could not pay for it, so I had to hire one
myself. This tutor has significantly increased her progress in school and her desire to learn.
With the economic stressors I am not sure how long I can continue to pay for these services. If it
is what she needs why can’t the school pay for it.
School should more readily permit our child to take some regular courses but stay in those
classes she needs help in. Once in those regular classes, perhaps the school could arrange for a
peer mentor.
Smaller classes.
Teachers need to work harder with students. Stop worrying about their money. Teachers make
too much money for doing nothing.
They have provided him with a Para that is with him at all times, which I appreciate. However
they have had some issues keeping one person in this position and the inconsistency has
affected my son and his progress.
Tutoring.
Using technology, allowing him to use technology.
YES! At the secondary level, the self contained PALS rooms could use more support staff (Para
Educators). If these rooms were staffed adequately then the students could have the support to
be in the regular class more often.
Yes extended time on assignments, adjust his assignments to fit his learning level and PROVIDE
HIM HIS ACCOMMODATIONS!
Yes more one on one support.
He needs a teacher like he had last year in school, he did great, till this year.
More paraprofessionals are always needed to work with students in the regular classrooms.
When provided they are a tremendous help.
My child could go to a regular classroom if the classes were much smaller to make sure she gets
taught what she does not understand.
He could use a tutor.
More speech.

9. Could your child’s school be doing more to address his/her educational needs and improve
your child’s progress in School?
9a. If yes, what could the school be doing?
• A little more communication with parent.
• Arranging IEP times with regular class room schedule. Math at the same time as his IEP math
•
•

etc. My son feels not a part of regular class activities lost.
Ask questions, offer reasonable, realistic suggestions, communicate with parents be willing to
help.
Attend speech therapy twice a week.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Best thing to happen would be to get rid of all the standardized tests and allow time for
students to receive an education that best meets their needs.
Better communication about my child at the beginning of each school year and not talking about
my child's special education in front of peers in general education classroom.
Better communication between ALL teachers, administrators and all other staff involved in my
child’s education/IEP. More training for teachers to recognize and be aware of students with
disabilities to teach more effectively.
Better contact with parents when grades fall.
Bring a bible study to the schools for education to children of god's word, help keep them out of
trouble for present and future.
Challenging him more. Addressing other kids behavioral problems that disrupt classroom
learning.
District could provide some form of extended year services that address maintenance of
behavioral processes, instead of just summer school for grades.
Expect more from him.
Giving her dyslexia assessment and intervention.
Giving more time on tests. Hands on assignments with book learning. Less reading, which she
has problems with in regards to text books.
Her primary teacher really needs to take every child’s needs into account instead my daughter
seems to get pushed to the side. She's mainly in resource room due to teacher not caring
enough.
I am very satisfied with my child's school. I think it is important to teach students how to use a
planner. I think it would be helpful if 6th grade students work with a planner that is similar to
the junior high planners and organization techniques are taught.
I am very surprised that it is taking 3 years of IEP for a speech therapy issue with my child. The
teacher only visits with us 1 time per year about any progress.
I asked if my daughter could go to a different school. I talked to
and the answer was
no she did better at Alta Vista Elementary. I hate Pioneer Park so next year I will try St. Mary’s.
I feel that he is not gaining as much progress this yr as he did last yr. Don't think he gets as
much one to one help as he needs to progress successfully.
I see that my child has many gaps in her education. This makes is very hard for her to move from
one concept to another. The gaps need to be addressed before moving on to new material.
I think starting in elementary school when my child does papers and gets most of them wrong
the material should be reviewed with my child in order for her to get it right.
I think that the teacher should try more alternative methods and not be so rigid in expecting all
the kids to learn the same way, also my child needs more prompts and assistance remembering
things and she states they need to learn to be more responsible and she shouldn't have to
remind them.
Looking at matching him with teachers that understand his disability and works with him.
Make sure that the Para/teacher/other assisting adults understand better how a child with
ADHD behaves and that sometimes those behaviors are not intentional misbehaviors that
should be punished but rather the child’s need to be instructed on how to better handle that
particular situation.
My child has a diagnosed tongue thrust that impacts her speech (and consequently her
writing/spelling because of her poor pronunciation). The school refuses to provide her speech
services so I am forced to find this separately for her.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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My child is on a k‐1st grade reading level and can’t read very well and it frustrates him. He
wasn’t even recommended for the bit program.
Needs more speech one on one, and less in group. Would like to know if there is a summer
course for speech.
Not all children will be able to learn at the regular case in the general classroom. A lot of the IEP
children feel left behind, and are frustrated that they are left behind. Not all children can
succeed into being main streamed into a regular classroom.
Often resource classes have students with behavior issues. My daughter does not have
behavior problems. I wish she could be in a class of students who just struggle with their
subjects, not behavior.
Once again if the classes were staffed correctly, each child could have more success in reaching
their goals. The school needs to help each student find their strengths.
Pay for strategic tutor.
Preparing him for after high school more guidance counseling regarding career choices.
Same as 8.
Sending home work/progress sheets on what our child is learning for the week.
Take her out of mainstream classes.
Talk to the parents and get teachers that do not humiliate them in front of their people.
Teach them instead of worrying about doing this project and that project. Providing him
textbooks like he is allowed to have on his IEP but we have never been given any textbooks so
helping at home is very hard to do!
Technology.
The school does a great job with funding available. If the school had more funding then they
could provide more one‐on‐one that this child needs. Encouraging all elementary and middle
school to host after school programs would not only help this child but a broader population.
The summer school/ESY issue. ESY sometimes (2 out of the 4 years) looks like a babysitting
service rather than an academic setting.
There is always room for improvement. But I know the Central High staff is doing the best, and I
am very pleased with the work and progress my son has made at Central High.
To offer all services at our school.
Understanding what is causing the delays, and how to best deal with her specific needs.
Updates on how our child is doing.
Using/having smaller class sizes.
We just started as I said before, but in time we will see if anything else is needed and they are
very open to address anything that I may see needing to be done.
Yes ‐ actually making all homework accessible from all classes‐ either online or via telephone
request.
You guys have really worked hard ‐
have
went the distance for my son. A special thank you.
Hire better teachers, like he had last year.
Maybe working more on social skills.
More individualized instruction and let parents know what they can do to help with their child\'s
progress.
Not enough individualized help in regards to my child\'s educational needs; he is not progressing
adequately.
Not his educational needs, but the school could do more to improve my son\'s social experience.

•
•
•
•
•
•

One on one.
A part time job at school.
Helping us more with his homework.
Keeping in contact with the parents.
More hands on teaching.
Yes, work more with him. Keep others behaviors under control so it is not as much of a
distraction.

15. Any other comments that you would like to share?
• Although my son is making great progress, I feel "out of the loop" at his current school. I rarely if
ever hear from his therapists and have no idea what they are doing. At his previous pre‐school I
got weekly reports.
• At the beginning of the school year the school tried to take my daughter out of a specialized
math class and put her in the regular classroom and tried to convince me that this is what had
been discussed prior to school starting. I did not appreciate her approach or the tone of voice
she used in discussing this with me. I felt she was rude and treated me ignorantly. I think more
could be accomplished if the school treated parents with more dignity and respect. I want what
is best for my child, even if that conflicts with what is best or easiest for the school. I feel that
should be the district’s policy, also. I also feel that weekly, or the very least, monthly progress
reports should be sent home. I truly have no idea what my child’s progress is or what she
should be working on at home for extra help. My child is not going to get an IEP the next time
she is tested and will be thrown into a regular math class whether she is caught up to the other
kids or not, I feel pretty helpless to.
• Buffalo Ridge Elementary has done an excellent job with meeting my children's needs. I see
such an improvement and am happy with their services.
• Central High School in Cheyenne is amazing. UPLIFT organization is tremendous.
• Everyone at my child’s school has been nothing but wonderful with him. He is learning and
developing at a progress that I am amazed with. School has been the most positive and
encouraging thing since we discovered his disability and I wouldn’t want to go to any other
school district (or school for that matter).
• Feel there should be a teacher's aide for classes larger than 15.
• General education teachers need to be better trained on how to help children with learning
disabilities.
• Great team. Especially
• I am an educator in my child's school so I have had to be very active in her IEP. I am not sure it
would have been followed up on as closely if I were not in the school to monitor it as much. I
think there needs to be more done in the way for Occupational Therapy and Physical therapy in
school so outside help would not have to be sought as much.
• I am very happy with my daughters IEP.
is awesome as well as all of the other
teachers I have spoken with. I wish I would have had this kind of help when I was in high school
in California, in math.
• I am very happy with the progress my son has made especially this year.
• I am very pleased with the schools attempts with my son. He is very stubborn sometimes and
will refuse to try so I don’t have any disagreements with the school.
• I feel my child needs tutoring to be successful, and I feel the school should pay for this service as
it greatly enhances her graduation from high school outcome.

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

I feel very confident in the team helping my daughter
is absolutely the
best.
I have always known that my daughter had a small problem with her speech but thought she
would grow out of it. When the school got in touch with me and her teacher, and the speech
teacher and myself sat down to talk about her that’s when I saw she could use some help. I\'m
so glad that they were intune with her enough to see she needed their help.
I have emailed (in the past)
regarding the summer school/ESY issue and not
had a response.
I have had a continuous problem with her para that I have been unable to resolve. Instead of
helping my daughter, she frequently does portions of my daughter's work for her. I am going in
to talk with her teacher about this (again) as soon as possible. I do think the paras need to be
held accountable for their actions, and they should understand that they are there to help the
students understand the assignments, answer questions the students have, and in general help
the students do the best they can. They are NOT there to complete any portion of an
assignment for the students. I have spoken to the school about this a couple of times already
(between last year and this year) and I am very frustrated that I need to go and speak to them
yet again. We will be moving in a couple months so my daughter will not be back at Bain
Elementary next year, and I am sincerely hoping that Dildine is easier to work with than Bain has
been.
I have never been so lost and unaware of what my son is doing or accomplishing in school ever
since he started this IEP in first grade now a fifth grader. Very upset and disappointed in your
IEP program at Henderson.
I hope my daughter could go to St. Mary’s it’s two blocks from my house. I hope I can afford it.
I only wish that the schools had better training on the alternative ways to handle a child with
ADHD rather than suggest that medication is the only way.
I think that Alta Vista is a wonderful school. The teachers and staff are wonderful. I am very
pleased with the school. Thanks.
I think that
did a very good job working with my son. He has made so much progress
with her that she released him from the speech program, but still keeps a listen out on his
everyday speech. She also gave us the option to place him back in if we feel that he has lost
what he had gained.
I think that her teachers are doing an amazing job as well as her speech and her OC. Keep up
the good work.
I think that the school should try alternative methods with children of disabilities and not expect
them to perform at the same level as the other children.
I think this is the best program for students. I know that my student went from D's and F's to A's
and B's. I am very happy with Central High Staff and all that they have done and are continuing
to do.
I would like
to attend summer school again.
I'm not sure that my experience is a fair assessment of the SE dept. in this area as I have been
involved in advocacy and rights for so long that the teachers don't really need to encourage or
explain. I really work more with the regular ed. teachers at my son's school. My son has a
learning disability and ADHD which can make him a bit challenging at times but he is a good,
polite kid at the same time who plays sports and enjoys school and learning.

•

•
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In the 7 years my daughter has attended Davis Elementary, the staff, teachers, and educational
assistants have been outstanding. I have been informed of all concerns, and a phone call has
never not been returned. This school has gone out of its way to address any problem or discuss
various types of learning environments to help my daughter succeed. I am very pleased with
the education and the services we have been blessed to receive here in Cheyenne.
In the transition from elementary to Jr. High, I believe that there is not enough communication
with parents and all personnel involved in this process to help the parent/student understand
what will take place in these kinds of transitions.
It took the school a year to finally get my child tested because they were behind, I really like the
school but my child is struggling because they took too long for this testing and I was always
asking when it was going to happen.
Johnson is a great school; I just wish my son would realize that and take advantage of getting an
education.
the admin has been so accommodating and wonderful to work with.

are among those professionals that have been invaluable
in accommodating
at every turn, and enabling him to attain the best education possible.
WDE, LCSD 1, EHS, and our community are tremendously well served by this team of
outstanding people. They care, and it shows.
does not need to be an elementary school teacher, my daughter hates school
this year due to issues with this teacher.
My Child's school is giving my son that best they can give. I see lots of improvement.
My child has had "special needs" since 2nd grade. Through the years I was told by teachers,
social workers etc. That he did not have ADHD just recently through others resources my child
has been diagnosed as severe ADHD. I am not happy with any of the people that have been
involved. My child has been looked at differently and I have been looked at as a parent that
cannot take care of or control my child.
My child has met all her goals ‐ she was released from special education spring semester 2009.
My child is getting all the needs he needs. Has improved a lot.
My child's school does a very good job.
My child’s school even helps find out of school help for his problems.
My husband and I were the ones who suggested the TLC program. We felt we had no other
option other than our daughter being suspended on a constant basis. We are happy with the
program so far.
My son's elementary school is worse ‐ they like to pick on kids and get defensive when parents
ask questions. They have crazy suggestions and are unwilling to help plus they give dirty looks
and gang up on you.
My son's has had great teachers and is doing very well academically‐‐we worry about him some
in social situations. I don't believe that the school is doing a very good job in educating and
informing other children about disabilities and compassion for those who have a disability.
My son's school has been fantastic and very responsive to the needs of my son. I am very
happy.
No.
None.
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Our daughter now spends a large majority of her time in the general classroom. She has made
the honor roll twice already this year and am informed she is making tremendous progress. I am
grateful for the time and attention she is getting with her teachers at Dildine!
Rossman Elementary is a great school, and they do everything possible for my children.
Some of the special education support staff ‐ could actually by supportive of the students
instead of being discouraging or making discouraging comments.
Speech teacher is not available and is hard to get a hold of due to moving between schools.
teacher..
deserves an award. She's great with
Not all teachers can
handle him but she can, with care. Thank you.
Thank you all for what you have done for my school.
The IEP has truly helped
immensely. She has come a long way and she couldn’t have done it
without
help and the other teachers she has had.
The IEP meetings are in depth but their only twice a year. What happens in‐between is
concerning.
The counselors at the school have been very supportive of our (parents) efforts to help our
daughter succeed. But all of us are limited by the rigidity of the educational system.
The principal at Freedom doesn’t not encourage parental participation especially if they
disagree with a decision of the school. His teacher didn’t want me to provide input about any of
his learning.
The school needs to listen to me as a parent about her education. I know what she is capable of.
They are not doing their job.
This is all new to us so at this time they seem to be doing a good job in assisting my son.
This program has been very helpful to my daughter and myself. Thanks so much.
Transition services in LCSD1 are laughable. This is my daughters second year where this staff has
done little with her besides showing up at IEP. First year the issue was money but by year end
they had money to throw a big BBQ. This year the lady working with my daughter took 2 1/2
months to just meet her.
has been so great and helpful to my daughter
We love her to death.
We feel our child is doing wonderful at Davis Elementary.
We have worked with this district for 10 years now and have seen many changes, both
progressive and perhaps just change for change's sake. For the most part we have been pleased
with our daughter's progress and the services she has received. There have been times when
adjustments have been necessary, and I have been thankful for the flexibility when needed.
Would like to see weekly homework/activities sent home with child.
Yes, I would really like to say I am so sick and tired of every single year having to teach the staff
in my son's school what his IEP is and says! This should already be something they all know
about before he enters their classrooms. I get tired of fighting every single year as well to make
sure they are all giving him his accommodations. Then I get told that is his responsibility to ask
for his accommodations! Excuse me my son is not paid to do that and plus he has no clue what
his accommodations are and is too embarrassed to ask for help.
No.
None at this time but I have not been very happy with the process of singling out my child for
reading resource class.
Thank you.

•

•
•
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Yes, I would love a phone call about this matter, when my son was to take the paws test he was
to have a scribe with him, but on Mar. 11th, he had to share a scribe with 3 or 4 others, and we
had to call school about this matter, and they said they didn’t have enough scribes for each
child, but they were the ones that picked the dates and times that my child had to take the test,
so they should have been prepared. My son complained to the teacher, and she tried to argue
with him. But she does not know that I was standing outside the door watching him for over 20
mins. and no one was sitting next to him at all. I don’t think that the teacher he has working
with him this year is very good at working with my son. The teacher that worked with him last
year was great, I could see big improvement, but this year he was going backwards fast. That is
why I would love a phone call about this matter. Thanks for your time.
I am very thankful for this program. Our does a great job. Thanks.
This has been very helpful for my son and I greatly appreciate the work that
has done with him and helped us as parents. She keeps us well informed.
My childs teacher is wonderful. She works with the goals that I have for my child. The IEP was
the worst process ever. I feel sorry for the parents that do not know the rights of their children
because administration is only doing the bare minimum for the children unless you take a stand.
This is the worst school district dealing with IEPs. LCSD #2, much better.
Parents should take a major role in their child's education. Not be made to feel uncomfortable
or discourage to come in the classroom itself.
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Ethnicity
White
Hispanic
Black
Asian or Pacific Islander
American Indian / Alaskan
Native

N
146
12
10
1

%
84%
7%
6%
1%

4

2%

Primary Disability Code
Autism
Cognitive Disability
Emotional Disability
Hearing impairment
(including Deafness)
Other Health Impairment
Specific Learning Disability
Multiple Disabilities
Orthopedic Impairment
Speech/Language
Impairment

N

Grade Distribution
Kindergarten
Grades 1‐6
Grades 7‐8
Grades 9‐12

N

Environment Code
Regular Environment
Resource Room
Separate Classroom

N

%
9
11
18

5%
6%
10%

1

1%

26
72
1
2

15%
42%
1%
1%

33

19%
%

12
101
22
33

96
54
23

7%
60%
13%
19%
%
55%
31%
13%

